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NCBF Students
C H A N G I N G  S T U D E N T S  L I V E S  T H R O U G H  T H E

P O W E R  O F  J E S U S  C H I R S T

WELCOME TO NCBF STUDENT MINISTRY

BY GERALD KNOX JR. & DAZ PATTERSON

God is doing amazing things in and through the lives of NCBF
Students. The following pages will share a little about who we
are, what we do to serve students and resources we use in
addition to God's Word. We hope to partner with you to change
student's lives through the power of Jesus Christ.  

A community of students
who have a personal

relationship with God, knows
their purpose and makes a

difference in the world.

CHANGING STUDENTS LIVES
THROUGH THE POWER OF

JESUS CHIRST

MISSION

VISION
FOR WE ARE GOD’S MASTERPIECE.  HE HAS CREATED US
ANEW IN CHRIST JESUS ,  SO WE CAN DO THE GOOD THINGS
HE PLANNED FOR US LONG AGO.

- -  EPHESIANS 2 : 10



MEET THE TEAM NCBF STUDENT 
MINISTRY LEADERS

GERALD KNOX JR.
Student Leader

LAUREN JAMES
Volunteer

DAZ PATTERON
Student Leader

KENYA GEST
Volunteer

MIKE SKIZENTA
Volunteer

MICHAEL MCCOY
Volunteer

MICHAEL HOWARD
Children & Student
Ministry Leader

AARON MURPHY
Volunteer



II. Wednesday night Tribe
nights & Summer Quest

V. Ministry Development
& Service Opportunities

III. One-on-one discipleship

I. Sunday Student Service

IV. Salvation & Baptism Class

5 WAYS WE ARE
INTENTIONALLY
MINISTERING 

TO OUR STUDENTS



In the same way, let
your light shine

before others, that
they may see your

good deeds and
glorify your Father

in heaven.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY

140 Households Served, 400+ Clients

During the past summer the NCBF student ministry went
outside the walls of the church and served at the Garden
Valley Neighborhood House.  During our two visits, we
were able to serve a total of 140 households totaling 400 +
clients. Our students also were able to minister to one of our
beloved members by doing yard work at her house.

MATTHEW 5 : 16



THEME: 
WHAT IS THE GOSPEL?

Summer Quest 2022

This summer our students had an amazing time meeting new friends and

learning 4 foundational truths of  their faith.  They also participated in a four

week intergenerational basketball program where they heard powerful

messages from Cleveland Cavaliers chaplain Nobles Darby.

A V E R A G E D  4 0 +  S T U D E N T S  

SUMMER QUEST 2022  



BAPTISM & SALVATION

This has been an incredible year of life
change in our Student Ministry.  We have
seen over 12 confessions of faith &
witnessed 14 students go through the
waters of baptism.

Those who confess Christ as Savior go
through our Student salvation & baptism
class.  These 1hr classes are designed to
disciple and equip our students as they
begin their new life in Christ.

These classes are open to any student who
wants to deepen their faith are offered
every other month.

"CHANGING STUDENTS LIVES"

1 0  S T U D E N T S  B A P T I Z E D
1 2   S T U D E N T S  G A V E

T H I E R  L I F E  T O  C H R I S T



LIFE IS BETTER WHEN WE DO IT TOGETHER

This Summer we took over 25 students
to Cedar Point.  This was a wonderful
time of fun and relationship building!

Fun, Fellowship, Friendship

Cedar
Point
2022 



EMOTIONALEMOTIONAL    

OF GEN Z

CLIMATECLIMATE

 in Gen Z indicate
that at least one experience

has caused them trauma
 

Whatever is true, whatever is
honorable, whatever is just,

whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is

commendable, if there is any
excellence, if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about

these things.

8 OUT OF 10

Make mental health a
discussable topic.

Understand comparison
tr iggers for Gen Z.

Help Gen Z develop critical
thinking skills and a Christian
worldview.

Focus on Monday through
Saturday well-being.

PHILIPP IANS 4 :8



BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW OF GEN Z

QUESTIONS FOR PARENTS TO CONSIDER 

A worldview is a web of habit-forming beliefs
 about the biggest questions of life

 that helps you make sense of all your experiences.
 

How would you describe your students worldview? Is it biblical?

What would you say is the biggest influence on your students worldview?

How can you intentionally help your student develop a biblical worldview?

Does God Exist? (God)
How Did Everything Begin? (Origins)

What’s Wrong with the World? (Problem)
Who Am I? (Identity)

Why Am I Here? (Purpose)
Am I Living a Good Life? (Morality)

What Happens After I Die? (Destiny)

WORLDVIEWS ANSWERS
QUESTIONS LIKE 



FEATURED PARENT RESOURCE

FAITH FOR EXILES
BY DAVID KINNAMON

We highly recommend this resource to parents, those
who work with teenagers, or anyone who has a desire
to disciple the next generation.  This book talks about
5 PRESSURES facing the next generation and 
5 PRACTICES that distinguish Resilient Disciples. 
 Many prinicples from this book informs how we lead
the NCBF Student Ministry.

The main
reason young
people drop

out of church
or fall away is 
INSUFFICIENT
DISCIPLESHIP

-  DAVID KINNAMON



Which of the 5 PRESSURES do you think your
student struggles with the most?
How can you intentionally help your student
address these 5 PRESSURES?
How  would you rank the 5 PRACTICES of a
resilient exile  being lived out in the life of your
student?  Rank 1- 5. (1= Very visible, 5=non-
existent)
How can you intentionally help your student
cultivate  these 5 PRACTICES in their life?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Discipleship Partnership Between The Home & Church

Matthew 28:19 is known to many as the Great
Commission.  Sadly many believers treat it as the Great
Suggestion.  Christ commands all those who follow Him
to MAKE DISCIPLES.  Faithful, resilient disciples just
don't magically appear. As stated earlier, they are
handcrafted one life at a time. 

Now more than ever, the home and local church must
partner together to help produce the next generation of
resilient disciples. Are you willing to invest your time,
talent, and treasure in the life of one of our students?  
Help partner with us as we seek to 
"Change Students Lives Through The Power of Jesus Christ".

P A G E  1 1

“In digital Babylon,
 faithful, resilient disciples 

are handcrafted
 one life at a time.”

 

PARENTS: 
QUESTIONS FOR YOU TO
CONSIDER 

Go therefore and make disciples of all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,

Matthew 28:19

By Gerald Knox Jr.



The most important disciple you'll ever make as a parent

is within your own home! Through this guided

framework, the authors help you design a personalized

discipleship plan focused on time, moments, and

milestones. Each of these sections provides Scriptures to

consider, questions to answer, structures to implement,

and ideas to try out.

2 Timothy 3:16 says, "All Scripture is breathed out by God

and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction,

and for training in righteousness."  There are many

great books written but none take the place of the

believers number one resource, the Word of God.

In Faith for Exiles, the authors unveils major new Barna

research that uncovers five practices that contribute to

resilience in young adults and how it leads to a

sustaining faith. 

DISCIPLESHIP

DISCIPLESHIP

PARENT RESOURCES



These books shows readers that the choices we make

about technology have consequences we may never

have considered. Anyone who has felt their family

relationships suffer or their time slip away amid

technology's distractions will find in these two books a

path forward to reclaiming their real life in a world of

devices.

TECHNOLOGY

We've all said things like, "He has to calm down." "She

has to speak up!" "Why won’t they just do what I tell

them to do?" No matter the age or stage, kids are . . .

hard. But understanding their wiring might change

the way you look at (and speak to) every child that

crosses your path from this day forward.

RELATIONAL
COMMUNICATION

Growing in Christ covers a range of relevant topics,

from assurance of salvation to getting involved with

the church to sharing your faith. This educational and

encouraging resource is designed to help our students

master the fundamentals of the Christian life and dive

deeper into Scripture.

DISCIPLESHIP

PARENT RESOURCES



Every human is fearfully and wonderfully made, each one

of us has something to offer to the world. But we have

not always identified or developed our gifts well, nor

deployed them effectively. This book explores the gifts

God has given every person and what new research

reveals about the difference those gifts can make for us,

our churches, and our communities. 

 This workbook has sessions on twelve different kinds of

gifts, from artistic and technical gifts to entrepreneurial

and civic gifts. Every session defines and describes what

each gift looks like and gives examples of how the gift

can be used in four distinct vocations of life: church,

family, work, and society. 

GIFTSBOOK

WORKBOOK
GIFTS

FREE GIFT ASSESSMENT

EVERYGIFT.ORG

DIS C OV ERING YOUR GIFTS  INVENTORY

12 Distinct GiftsCompletely FREE Personalized Report Less than 20 Minutes

PARENT RESOURCES


